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A Monthly Journal devoted to the Interests of Education.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

THE literary features for 1894-5 will be stronger than ever before,

several writers of distinction on the subject of education having

been secured to contribute articles. It will be the aim of the

Editress to present a bright, crisp and news}7 publication, and furnish all

such items of gossip as pertain to schools and colleges and their progress.

The form of The Student will be changed, and it will have a cover new

in design, striking and original, and be printed on paper specially man-

factured for it. Typographically it will be as perfect as possible, and be

handsomely illustrated. With the assurance of assistance from those

most interested, and a purpose and determination on the part of the Edi-

tress to achieve success, The Student will contain reliable information

on all topics pertaining to matters of education. Advertisements will

have a wide and high-class circulation, and the proprietor will be glad to

publish in The Student as many as its limited space will permit. Its

advantages as an advertising medium are self evident. For space, cuts,

special pictorial designs, etc., estimates will be cheerfully furnished on

application. All interested in matters of education are solicited to be-

come subscribers of the publication. To the ends above expressed the

publisher will devote her most earnest endeavors in the hope of meeting

the public's kind approval, and it will be her greatest satisfaction to

know that The Student has won its way into the hearts and homes of

the refined and cultured people of San Francisco.

dDVERTI/EriENTS.
*** Our advertising space is limited to the very best in quality, as uone

but the most unobjectionable matter will be accepted in any department of

The Student.


